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Who We Are
Alberta’s Agriculture Innovation Drivers:
A collaborative network of associations including
farmers, ranchers, agribusinesses, scientists,
educators, governments and consumers.

What We Do
We inspire and empower innovation in agriculture by
openly sharing ideas supported by sound science and
practical wisdom. We connect key stakeholders at a
regional, provincial and national level to learn through
unbiased applied research and knowledge translation and
transfer activities. We apply, adapt and adopt innovative
crop and livestock technologies and management
practices that make us successful and contribute to
environmental, social and economic sustainability.

Purpose
To enhance or maintain regionally adaptive research
and knowledge translation and transfer capacity to
build sustainable agricultural communities in Alberta.
Organizations collaborate using sound science
to develop and promote practices that enhance
competitiveness while maintaining responsible
stewardship of natural resources for the public good.
To increase economic competitiveness
of Alberta agriculture.

Program Needs
Flexible, stable and sufficient support for core functions
including manpower, capital, operating, project and
extension activities.
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Agriculture in Alberta
is Adaptive, Resilient
and Invaluable.

Lethbridge

Chinook Applied
Research Association

CARA is a producer-directed society dedicated to expanding agricultural research activity in the Special Areas and MD
of Acadia. Our program of applied research, demonstration and extension projects provides a link in the transfer of
knowledge and technology between research and the producer. Producers, industry, government and others can access
reliable data on crop, livestock, soil and water projects that is relevant to the area and its soil and climatic conditions.

CARA 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $779,858

Self-Generated
15%

Federal
4%
Provincial
28%

Industry
7%

Commisions
24%

Municipal
22%

Farming Smarter
Research Assocation

We change the way people farm
Farming Smarter is a non-profit registered Canadian charity that focuses on projects to improve the resilience of crop production
in southern Alberta. A team of seven dedicated staff and a gang of seasonal students perform the work of the organization. The
organization follows policy governance directed by a volunteer Board of Directors with majority producers. Members include
agricultural stakeholders interested in furthering the objectives of the association. A head office just east of Lethbridge puts us amid
research by Alberta Agriculture, Agriculture Canada, Lethbridge College, and industry. We have satellite research sites near Medicine
Hat & Taber. Our guiding principles are scientifically sound, practical & unbiased research, responsive to member and client needs,
open attitude toward partnerships, concise and easily accessible information, and fun and interactive learning.

Farming Smarter 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $1,259,396

Self-Generated
9%

Federal
6%
Provincial
20%

Industry
31%

Municipal
3%

Commissions
30%

Lakeland Agricultural
Research Association

LARA serves the MD of Bonnyville, County of St. Paul, Smoky Lake County and Lac La Biche County. Our goal is to conduct
applied research, demonstrations and extension programs that provide valuable unbiased information to local producers.
Mission Statement: LARA conducts innovative, sustainable, unbiased applied
agricultural research and extension throughout the Lakeland.

LARA 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $590,905

Self-Generated
2%
Industry
9%
Commissions
7%

Municipal
38%

Federal
1%

Provincial
43%

Peace County Beef
& Forage Association

Peace Country Beef & Forage Association, formerly known as North Peace Forage Association, was founded in 1982 by livestock
producers in the Fairview and Hines Creek area for the purpose of demonstrating new forage varieties and technology in the Peace
Country. PCBFA has continued to grow into a dedicated applied-research and extension association, currently serving 10 Municipal
Districts and Counties across Northern Alberta's Peace Region.
Mission Statement: The Peace Country Beef & Forage Association is a producer group with the goal to be a hub of innovative,
relevant and local beef, forage, soil health and crop information for Peace Country Producers.

PCBFA 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $667,123

Self-Generated
13%
Commissions
13%
Federal
6%

Provincial
26%

Municipal
49%

Smoky Applied Research And
Demonstration Association

Established in 1986 to address local agricultural issues, SARDA is a non-profit organization directed by producers from the
Municipal Districts of Smoky River, Greenview, Big Lakes County, Northern Sunrise County and the County of Grand Prairie.
Mission Statement: SARDA Ag Research facilitates the transfer of unbiased information between research institutions, industry,
and agriculture producers.

SARDA 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $1,023,164

Self-Generated
2%
Commissions
18%

Industry
21%

Federal
4%
Provincial
24%

Municipal
31%

West-Central
Forage Assocation

West-Central Forage Association (WCFA) is a non-profit agricultural organization based out of Entwistle, Alberta since 1978. WCFA serves the
needs of forage and livestock producers in the region through demonstrations of new agricultural technology and production practices.
We share our results from research plots and demonstrations, along with current issues of agricultural significance with producers through
meetings, training seminars, field tours, a regular newsletter Forage Views and on a website. A volunteer Board of Directors helps ensure
that we address the most prominent issues to local producers. WCFA’s region encompasses 10 million acres (4 million hectares). Our work is
done in cooperation with six local counties (Yellowhead, Parkland, Leduc, Woodlands, Brazeau, and Lac Ste. Anne), Alberta Agriculture Food
and Rural Development, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, the Stewardship Alliance for Conservation Agriculture (SACA), other federal and
provincial organizations and local industry.
Mission Statement: West-Central Forage Association enhances forage system knowledge to enable the achievement of integrated farm
management goals.

WCFA 2018 Revenue Breakdown
Total $521,493

Federal
2%
Provincial
38%
Self-Generated
39%

Commissions
3%

Municipal
18%

FarmRite Budget
Amalgamated budgets of FarmRite associations

$4,894,695

Self-Generated
10%

Commissions
19%

Federal
4%

Provincial
28%

Industry
15%

Municipal
24%

ROI - Ag Research in Canada
2018
Non-Government
Funding:
Municipal, Industry,
Commissions &
Self-Generated

$3,328,193

2018 Federal,
Provincial Funding

$1,566,501

Total Current Economic Impact
32:1

$156,630,240
Every dollar invested in
agricultural research
generates $32
Federal & Provincial
50/50 cost share gap $1.6 Million /yr

Municipal
$1,182,611

Commissions
$919,618

Industry
$720,875

Self - Generated
$505,087

1. Review study of 292 studies. Most common return was 30:1 mean was 82:1 Source: Alston, J.M., C. Chan-Kang, M.C. Marra, P.G. Pardey, and T. J. Wyatt. A Meta-Analysis of the
Rate of Return to Agricultural R&D: Ex Pede Herculem. IFPRI Research Report No. 113, 2000.
2. Book Persistence Pays: U.S. Agricultural Productivity Growth and the Benefits from Public R&D Spending. J.M. Alston, M.A. Andersen, J.S. James and P.G. Pardey, Spinger
January 2010. 32:1 return.
3. The returns to WGRF cereal research 1994-2030 – Gray Nagy, Guzel (2012) 36:1 return
4. Zero till research 52:1 Gray and Nagy (2011)
5. Regional Variety trials 1971-2010, 63:1 benefit cost returns
6. Sask pulse growers 24.6 to 1

FarmRite Goals
Goal 1

To build organizational stability and impact through leveraged public private
partnerships

Strategies

What Does Success
Look Like?

•

Generate $140 million in public support

•

Yearly budget fluctuations less than 10%

•

Increase political capital through community
engagement

•

 e’ll have the best people / equipment and resources
W
possible.

•

 artner with Alberta Agriculture & Forestry (AAF) to
P
achieve common goals

•

Leverage is minimum 50%

•

 emonstrate value proposition through a clear and
D
specific strategic plan

•

Associations’ core capacity is secure and stable

•

•

Determine and align industry needs and support

 ssociations are recognized by agriculture stakeholders
A
as trusted partners

•

 uild social license by demonstrating value of
B
agricultural research and extension

•

AAF and associations achieve business goals

•

Develop and deliver good news stories of positive
efforts and impacts from agriculture research and
extension

Actions to Achieve

•

CAP

•

Implement provincial and regional advocacy plans

•

New grant AOF

•

New ACIDF

•
•

Meet with AAF staff quarterly
Each association visits with local MLAs at least once per
year

•

Host yearly advocacy conference with key stakeholders

•

 ublish yearly magazine focused on good news stories,
P
targeting consumers

•

 ublish yearly advocacy magazine highlighting the
P
work of associations for the agriculture community.

•

 onduct annual provincial survey to determine industry
C
alignment and collect feedback

•

Collaborate with AAF staff on 5 projects per year
(regional variety trials, pest surveillance, etc.)

•

50 activities per year which support AAF research and
extension programs

Goal 2

Generate $40 Million in non-government funds

Strategies

Actions to Achieve

•

Secure $4.5 million from producer commissions

•

•

Secure $10 million through CAP

F ormulate knowledge transfer business plan and
present to commissions

•

Secure $7.5 million from municipal districts and counties

•

Host annual meeting with all commissions

•

Increase self generated revenue to $4.5 million

•

Present at board meetings of all commissions annually

•

Increase industry sponsorship and contract research
to $10 million

•

Determine priority needs, develop research projects

•

Increase revenue from donations to $5 million

•

•

Increase leveraging opportunities by partnering with
colleges and universities

 rovide program request and updates to local
P
municipalities on a regular basis

•

•

 evelop sponsorship and fundraising strategies,
D
including use of charitable status

 evelop and implement membership and sponsorship
D
packages

•

Build association brands to be respected and valued

•

 ctively pursue and develop industry and academic
A
relationships to capture contract and collaborative
research opportunities

•

 onduct yearly training to develop research and
C
extension skills

•

 ire fundraising specialist to develop and coordinate
H
fundraising activities

•

 artner with colleges and universities to leverage
P
fundraising expertise

•

Actively pursue local relationships for donations and

What Does Success
Look Like?
•

Thriving, fiscally secure and impactful associations

•

 ssociations are recognized as an employer of choice
A
by skilled agriculture professionals

•

E ach association has a minimum of 30% non-AOF
revenue

•

Association total revenues increase by 10% annually

and apply for funding

in-kind contributions
•

 onduct annual provincial survey to determine industry
C
needs and alignment

Goal 3

Grow Agriculture Knowledge Systems

Strategies

What Does Success
Look Like?

•

 ssociations identify and prioritize regional
A
opportunities and knowledge gaps

•

 griculture stakeholders have easy access to trusted,
A
science-based knowledge, training and technologies

•

Develop an awareness of current research efforts

•

•

Develop a coordinated, comprehensive and long term
knowledge sharing program that follows through on
practice adoption

 griculture professionals in Alberta are highly skilled and
A
armed with up to date knowledge

•

15,000 participants access activities annually

•

Innovate and test new knowledge translation and
transfer activities and technologies

•

Provide opportunities for 150 subject matter experts
annually

•

Develop and share content across the province

•

100 popular press stories published per year

•

L everage agriculture media and stakeholders’ networks
to expand content delivery

•

Online content impressions increase 5% per year

•

•

Increase access to applied research and experiential
learning opportunities

 new knowledge sharing methods developed and
2
adopted

•

Alberta is known for its comprehensive knowledge

Actions to Achieve
•

F ormalize regional and provincial knowledge transfer
plans

•

Provide 6 training and mentorship opportunities to staff

•

 onduct 6 yearly surveys to determine regional and
C
provincial knowledge gaps

•

Collect and collate government and industry priorities
yearly

•

 onduct 2 pilot projects to test new communication
C
methods

•

Develop online metrics standards

•

Create and administer content sharing protocol

•

Deliver 300 events yearly

•

Post 1,000 digital information items online per year

•

Develop and implement media relations strategy

•

200 agriculture students are involved in applied
research learning opportunities

•

Host 10 M.Sc. and Ph.D. student thesis projects

Goal 4

To Accelerate and Adapt Regional Innovation in Agriculture

Strategies

Actions to Achieve

•

Local associations will identify regional needs

•

•

Connect and collaborate with key stakeholders to
capture regional opportunities

 eliver 40 projects funded by the CAP Science and
D
Research programs and industry

•

•

Develop and conduct adaptive applied research

 eliver 40 projects funded by government grants,
D
commissions, industry, etc.

•

 evisit and adapt previously accepted practices to
R
current production systems

•

Deliver 40 on-farm research trials

•

Conduct yearly training and mentorship

•

 evelop a plan to encourage agriculture scientists to
D
include our knowledge and applied research services
at the onset of research projects

•

Develop standard operating procedures and protocols

•

 onduct yearly site visits for training and quality control
C
purposes

•

Identify viable growth opportunities for novel crops and
value-added industries

•

 artner with Alberta Agriculture staff to perform
P
adaptive applied research on provincial initiatives

•

 urvey members on practice change and innovation
S
adoption

•

Accelerate adoption by keeping stakeholders engaged
throughout the research process

•

E nsure top quality research through training, effective
protocols and communication, trial audits and risk
management strategies

•

 evelop on-farm research networks using precision
D
agriculture tools

•

 ecure $20 million dollars to enhance research
S
infrastructure

What Does Success
Look Like?
•

200 successful trials are completed yearly

•

Association brand and reputation for quality is strong

•

Research capacity is fully committed

•

Producer questions are answered through quality
on-farm research

•

Local needs are met and opportunities are developing

•

 lberta Agriculture has expanded access to more sites
A
by working with associations

•

Research associations have state of the art equipment

•

F arm businesses are embracing innovation, adopting
best management practices, using new technologies
and are profitable.

